
Ultimate Wash System 4
MODEL # BLU44

OVERVIEW
The Blue Mule Ultimate Wash System 4 is a wash & rinse system for diluting and applying up to 4 chemicals as foam or spray
and then providing a clean water rinse through the same 50’ hose. This venturi injection system draws chemical concentrates
from any sized containers, mixes them with water and projects the accurately diluted solutions as a fan pattern spray or rich, wet
foam (depending on the chemical and nozzle used). Select high or low flow settings for chemical application and simply turn off
the chemical ball valves and open the rinse valve to provide a full force rinse with clean water. This system is ideal for bathing
pets in professional grooming shops, but has countless potential applications. This heavy-duty system is designed to outperform
and outlast the competition through superior design and materials.
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Key Features:

Applies any 4 liquid chemicals as wet, clinging foam with theApplies any 4 liquid chemicals as wet, clinging foam with theApplies any 4 liquid chemicals as wet, clinging foam with theApplies any 4 liquid chemicals as wet, clinging foam with theApplies any 4 liquid chemicals as wet, clinging foam with theApplies any 4 liquid chemicals as wet, clinging foam with theApplies any 4 liquid chemicals as wet, clinging foam with theApplies any 4 liquid chemicals as wet, clinging foam with theApplies any 4 liquid chemicals as wet, clinging foam with the

Applies any 4 liquid chemicals as wet, clinging foam with the

foam nozzles or attach the spray nozzles to project the solutionfoam nozzles or attach the spray nozzles to project the solutionfoam nozzles or attach the spray nozzles to project the solutionfoam nozzles or attach the spray nozzles to project the solutionfoam nozzles or attach the spray nozzles to project the solutionfoam nozzles or attach the spray nozzles to project the solutionfoam nozzles or attach the spray nozzles to project the solutionfoam nozzles or attach the spray nozzles to project the solutionfoam nozzles or attach the spray nozzles to project the solution

foam nozzles or attach the spray nozzles to project the solution

in a fan pattern sprayin a fan pattern sprayin a fan pattern sprayin a fan pattern sprayin a fan pattern sprayin a fan pattern sprayin a fan pattern sprayin a fan pattern sprayin a fan pattern spray

in a fan pattern spray

Use 4 different chemicals or different concentrationsUse 4 different chemicals or different concentrationsUse 4 different chemicals or different concentrationsUse 4 different chemicals or different concentrationsUse 4 different chemicals or different concentrationsUse 4 different chemicals or different concentrationsUse 4 different chemicals or different concentrationsUse 4 different chemicals or different concentrationsUse 4 different chemicals or different concentrations

Use 4 different chemicals or different concentrations

Rinses at at full pressureRinses at at full pressureRinses at at full pressureRinses at at full pressureRinses at at full pressureRinses at at full pressureRinses at at full pressureRinses at at full pressureRinses at at full pressure

Rinses at at full pressure

Low flow and high flow options let you choose the right amountLow flow and high flow options let you choose the right amountLow flow and high flow options let you choose the right amountLow flow and high flow options let you choose the right amountLow flow and high flow options let you choose the right amountLow flow and high flow options let you choose the right amountLow flow and high flow options let you choose the right amountLow flow and high flow options let you choose the right amountLow flow and high flow options let you choose the right amount

Low flow and high flow options let you choose the right amount

of water and chemical for each job (2 low flow, 2 high flowof water and chemical for each job (2 low flow, 2 high flowof water and chemical for each job (2 low flow, 2 high flowof water and chemical for each job (2 low flow, 2 high flowof water and chemical for each job (2 low flow, 2 high flowof water and chemical for each job (2 low flow, 2 high flowof water and chemical for each job (2 low flow, 2 high flowof water and chemical for each job (2 low flow, 2 high flowof water and chemical for each job (2 low flow, 2 high flow

of water and chemical for each job (2 low flow, 2 high flow

chemical pickups)chemical pickups)chemical pickups)chemical pickups)chemical pickups)chemical pickups)chemical pickups)chemical pickups)chemical pickups)

chemical pickups)

Works with all brands of chemicals so you are not restricted toWorks with all brands of chemicals so you are not restricted toWorks with all brands of chemicals so you are not restricted toWorks with all brands of chemicals so you are not restricted toWorks with all brands of chemicals so you are not restricted toWorks with all brands of chemicals so you are not restricted toWorks with all brands of chemicals so you are not restricted toWorks with all brands of chemicals so you are not restricted toWorks with all brands of chemicals so you are not restricted to

Works with all brands of chemicals so you are not restricted to

expensive name brandsexpensive name brandsexpensive name brandsexpensive name brandsexpensive name brandsexpensive name brandsexpensive name brandsexpensive name brandsexpensive name brands

expensive name brands

Draws chemical concentrate from any containerDraws chemical concentrate from any containerDraws chemical concentrate from any containerDraws chemical concentrate from any containerDraws chemical concentrate from any containerDraws chemical concentrate from any containerDraws chemical concentrate from any containerDraws chemical concentrate from any containerDraws chemical concentrate from any container

Draws chemical concentrate from any container

Water pressure gauge eliminates guessing, reduces set-upWater pressure gauge eliminates guessing, reduces set-upWater pressure gauge eliminates guessing, reduces set-upWater pressure gauge eliminates guessing, reduces set-upWater pressure gauge eliminates guessing, reduces set-upWater pressure gauge eliminates guessing, reduces set-upWater pressure gauge eliminates guessing, reduces set-upWater pressure gauge eliminates guessing, reduces set-upWater pressure gauge eliminates guessing, reduces set-up

Water pressure gauge eliminates guessing, reduces set-up

time, and helps with troubleshootingtime, and helps with troubleshootingtime, and helps with troubleshootingtime, and helps with troubleshootingtime, and helps with troubleshootingtime, and helps with troubleshootingtime, and helps with troubleshootingtime, and helps with troubleshootingtime, and helps with troubleshooting

time, and helps with troubleshooting

Chemical resistant wetted components ensure reliableChemical resistant wetted components ensure reliableChemical resistant wetted components ensure reliableChemical resistant wetted components ensure reliableChemical resistant wetted components ensure reliableChemical resistant wetted components ensure reliableChemical resistant wetted components ensure reliableChemical resistant wetted components ensure reliableChemical resistant wetted components ensure reliable

Chemical resistant wetted components ensure reliable

performance for years with minimal maintenanceperformance for years with minimal maintenanceperformance for years with minimal maintenanceperformance for years with minimal maintenanceperformance for years with minimal maintenanceperformance for years with minimal maintenanceperformance for years with minimal maintenanceperformance for years with minimal maintenanceperformance for years with minimal maintenance

performance for years with minimal maintenance

Includes:

10' water supply hose10' water supply hose10' water supply hose10' water supply hose10' water supply hose10' water supply hose10' water supply hose10' water supply hose10' water supply hose

10' water supply hose

Machined polypropylene injector assemblyMachined polypropylene injector assemblyMachined polypropylene injector assemblyMachined polypropylene injector assemblyMachined polypropylene injector assemblyMachined polypropylene injector assemblyMachined polypropylene injector assemblyMachined polypropylene injector assemblyMachined polypropylene injector assembly

Machined polypropylene injector assembly

Easy-to-read pressure gauge for incoming waterEasy-to-read pressure gauge for incoming waterEasy-to-read pressure gauge for incoming waterEasy-to-read pressure gauge for incoming waterEasy-to-read pressure gauge for incoming waterEasy-to-read pressure gauge for incoming waterEasy-to-read pressure gauge for incoming waterEasy-to-read pressure gauge for incoming waterEasy-to-read pressure gauge for incoming water

Easy-to-read pressure gauge for incoming water

20 color-coded precision metering tips to set dilution ratios20 color-coded precision metering tips to set dilution ratios20 color-coded precision metering tips to set dilution ratios20 color-coded precision metering tips to set dilution ratios20 color-coded precision metering tips to set dilution ratios20 color-coded precision metering tips to set dilution ratios20 color-coded precision metering tips to set dilution ratios20 color-coded precision metering tips to set dilution ratios20 color-coded precision metering tips to set dilution ratios

20 color-coded precision metering tips to set dilution ratios

50′ discharge hose (can be cut to length)50′ discharge hose (can be cut to length)50′ discharge hose (can be cut to length)50′ discharge hose (can be cut to length)50′ discharge hose (can be cut to length)50′ discharge hose (can be cut to length)50′ discharge hose (can be cut to length)50′ discharge hose (can be cut to length)50′ discharge hose (can be cut to length)

50′ discharge hose (can be cut to length)

Garden hose gunGarden hose gunGarden hose gunGarden hose gunGarden hose gunGarden hose gunGarden hose gunGarden hose gunGarden hose gun

Garden hose gun

Low & high volume airless foam wandsLow & high volume airless foam wandsLow & high volume airless foam wandsLow & high volume airless foam wandsLow & high volume airless foam wandsLow & high volume airless foam wandsLow & high volume airless foam wandsLow & high volume airless foam wandsLow & high volume airless foam wands

Low & high volume airless foam wands

Low & high volume spray nozzlesLow & high volume spray nozzlesLow & high volume spray nozzlesLow & high volume spray nozzlesLow & high volume spray nozzlesLow & high volume spray nozzlesLow & high volume spray nozzlesLow & high volume spray nozzlesLow & high volume spray nozzles

Low & high volume spray nozzles

OPTIONS

Stainless Steel Hose RacksStainless Steel Hose RacksStainless Steel Hose RacksStainless Steel Hose RacksStainless Steel Hose RacksStainless Steel Hose RacksStainless Steel Hose RacksStainless Steel Hose RacksStainless Steel Hose Racks

Stainless Steel Hose Racks

Large Stainless Steel Hose RackLarge Stainless Steel Hose RackLarge Stainless Steel Hose RackLarge Stainless Steel Hose RackLarge Stainless Steel Hose RackLarge Stainless Steel Hose RackLarge Stainless Steel Hose RackLarge Stainless Steel Hose RackLarge Stainless Steel Hose Rack

Large Stainless Steel Hose Rack

Small Stainless Steel Hose RackSmall Stainless Steel Hose RackSmall Stainless Steel Hose RackSmall Stainless Steel Hose RackSmall Stainless Steel Hose RackSmall Stainless Steel Hose RackSmall Stainless Steel Hose RackSmall Stainless Steel Hose RackSmall Stainless Steel Hose Rack

Small Stainless Steel Hose Rack

Stainless Steel Jug RacksStainless Steel Jug RacksStainless Steel Jug RacksStainless Steel Jug RacksStainless Steel Jug RacksStainless Steel Jug RacksStainless Steel Jug RacksStainless Steel Jug RacksStainless Steel Jug Racks

Stainless Steel Jug Racks

1 Gallon Round/Square1 Gallon Round/Square1 Gallon Round/Square1 Gallon Round/Square1 Gallon Round/Square1 Gallon Round/Square1 Gallon Round/Square1 Gallon Round/Square1 Gallon Round/Square

1 Gallon Round/Square

1 Gallon Round/Square Locking1 Gallon Round/Square Locking1 Gallon Round/Square Locking1 Gallon Round/Square Locking1 Gallon Round/Square Locking1 Gallon Round/Square Locking1 Gallon Round/Square Locking1 Gallon Round/Square Locking1 Gallon Round/Square Locking

1 Gallon Round/Square Locking

2 ½ Gallon (8 ½" x 10 ½")2 ½ Gallon (8 ½" x 10 ½")2 ½ Gallon (8 ½" x 10 ½")2 ½ Gallon (8 ½" x 10 ½")2 ½ Gallon (8 ½" x 10 ½")2 ½ Gallon (8 ½" x 10 ½")2 ½ Gallon (8 ½" x 10 ½")2 ½ Gallon (8 ½" x 10 ½")2 ½ Gallon (8 ½" x 10 ½")

2 ½ Gallon (8 ½" x 10 ½")

5 Gallon Round/Square Locking (12" x 12")5 Gallon Round/Square Locking (12" x 12")5 Gallon Round/Square Locking (12" x 12")5 Gallon Round/Square Locking (12" x 12")5 Gallon Round/Square Locking (12" x 12")5 Gallon Round/Square Locking (12" x 12")5 Gallon Round/Square Locking (12" x 12")5 Gallon Round/Square Locking (12" x 12")5 Gallon Round/Square Locking (12" x 12")

5 Gallon Round/Square Locking (12" x 12")

5 Gallon Round/Square (12" x 12")5 Gallon Round/Square (12" x 12")5 Gallon Round/Square (12" x 12")5 Gallon Round/Square (12" x 12")5 Gallon Round/Square (12" x 12")5 Gallon Round/Square (12" x 12")5 Gallon Round/Square (12" x 12")5 Gallon Round/Square (12" x 12")5 Gallon Round/Square (12" x 12")

5 Gallon Round/Square (12" x 12")

Safe Flow Lid™ for 1 Gallon JugsSafe Flow Lid™ for 1 Gallon JugsSafe Flow Lid™ for 1 Gallon JugsSafe Flow Lid™ for 1 Gallon JugsSafe Flow Lid™ for 1 Gallon JugsSafe Flow Lid™ for 1 Gallon JugsSafe Flow Lid™ for 1 Gallon JugsSafe Flow Lid™ for 1 Gallon JugsSafe Flow Lid™ for 1 Gallon Jugs

Safe Flow Lid™ for 1 Gallon Jugs

Lid, Suction Tube, and StrainerLid, Suction Tube, and StrainerLid, Suction Tube, and StrainerLid, Suction Tube, and StrainerLid, Suction Tube, and StrainerLid, Suction Tube, and StrainerLid, Suction Tube, and StrainerLid, Suction Tube, and StrainerLid, Suction Tube, and Strainer

Lid, Suction Tube, and Strainer

Alternate Check Valve - EPDM StandardAlternate Check Valve - EPDM StandardAlternate Check Valve - EPDM StandardAlternate Check Valve - EPDM StandardAlternate Check Valve - EPDM StandardAlternate Check Valve - EPDM StandardAlternate Check Valve - EPDM StandardAlternate Check Valve - EPDM StandardAlternate Check Valve - EPDM Standard

Alternate Check Valve - EPDM Standard

Check Valve, Chemical, PP/Viton, 1/4"Check Valve, Chemical, PP/Viton, 1/4"Check Valve, Chemical, PP/Viton, 1/4"Check Valve, Chemical, PP/Viton, 1/4"Check Valve, Chemical, PP/Viton, 1/4"Check Valve, Chemical, PP/Viton, 1/4"Check Valve, Chemical, PP/Viton, 1/4"Check Valve, Chemical, PP/Viton, 1/4"Check Valve, Chemical, PP/Viton, 1/4"

Check Valve, Chemical, PP/Viton, 1/4"

APPLICATIONS

Equine BathingEquine BathingEquine BathingEquine BathingEquine BathingEquine BathingEquine BathingEquine BathingEquine Bathing

Equine Bathing

Kennel & Stable CleaningKennel & Stable CleaningKennel & Stable CleaningKennel & Stable CleaningKennel & Stable CleaningKennel & Stable CleaningKennel & Stable CleaningKennel & Stable CleaningKennel & Stable Cleaning

Kennel & Stable Cleaning

Veterinary Clinic SanitationVeterinary Clinic SanitationVeterinary Clinic SanitationVeterinary Clinic SanitationVeterinary Clinic SanitationVeterinary Clinic SanitationVeterinary Clinic SanitationVeterinary Clinic SanitationVeterinary Clinic Sanitation

Veterinary Clinic Sanitation

Dog GroomersDog GroomersDog GroomersDog GroomersDog GroomersDog GroomersDog GroomersDog GroomersDog Groomers

Dog Groomers

Vehicle WashVehicle WashVehicle WashVehicle WashVehicle WashVehicle WashVehicle WashVehicle WashVehicle Wash

Vehicle Wash

Endless Possibilities!Endless Possibilities!Endless Possibilities!Endless Possibilities!Endless Possibilities!Endless Possibilities!Endless Possibilities!Endless Possibilities!Endless Possibilities!

Endless Possibilities!

REQUIREMENTS

WaterWaterWaterWaterWaterWaterWaterWaterWater

Water

TemperatureTemperatureTemperatureTemperatureTemperatureTemperatureTemperatureTemperatureTemperature

Temperature

up to 160°Fup to 160°Fup to 160°Fup to 160°Fup to 160°Fup to 160°Fup to 160°Fup to 160°Fup to 160°F

up to 160°F

PressurePressurePressurePressurePressurePressurePressurePressurePressure

Pressure

35-125 PSI35-125 PSI35-125 PSI35-125 PSI35-125 PSI35-125 PSI35-125 PSI35-125 PSI35-125 PSI

35-125 PSI

FlowFlowFlowFlowFlowFlowFlowFlowFlow

Flow

LowLowLowLowLowLowLowLowLow

Low

up to .65 GPMup to .65 GPMup to .65 GPMup to .65 GPMup to .65 GPMup to .65 GPMup to .65 GPMup to .65 GPMup to .65 GPM

up to .65 GPM

HighHighHighHighHighHighHighHighHigh

High

up to 2.15 GPMup to 2.15 GPMup to 2.15 GPMup to 2.15 GPMup to 2.15 GPMup to 2.15 GPMup to 2.15 GPMup to 2.15 GPMup to 2.15 GPM

up to 2.15 GPM

RinseRinseRinseRinseRinseRinseRinseRinseRinse

Rinse

up to 4.5 GPMup to 4.5 GPMup to 4.5 GPMup to 4.5 GPMup to 4.5 GPMup to 4.5 GPMup to 4.5 GPMup to 4.5 GPMup to 4.5 GPM

up to 4.5 GPM

HoseHoseHoseHoseHoseHoseHoseHoseHose

Hose

1/2" ID1/2" ID1/2" ID1/2" ID1/2" ID1/2" ID1/2" ID1/2" ID1/2" ID

1/2" ID

NozzleNozzleNozzleNozzleNozzleNozzleNozzleNozzleNozzle

Nozzle

Low Flow FoamLow Flow FoamLow Flow FoamLow Flow FoamLow Flow FoamLow Flow FoamLow Flow FoamLow Flow FoamLow Flow Foam

Low Flow Foam

Adjustable Airless FoamAdjustable Airless FoamAdjustable Airless FoamAdjustable Airless FoamAdjustable Airless FoamAdjustable Airless FoamAdjustable Airless FoamAdjustable Airless FoamAdjustable Airless Foam

Adjustable Airless Foam

WandWandWandWandWandWandWandWandWand

Wand

High Flow FoamHigh Flow FoamHigh Flow FoamHigh Flow FoamHigh Flow FoamHigh Flow FoamHigh Flow FoamHigh Flow FoamHigh Flow Foam

High Flow Foam

A-25 Airless Foam WandA-25 Airless Foam WandA-25 Airless Foam WandA-25 Airless Foam WandA-25 Airless Foam WandA-25 Airless Foam WandA-25 Airless Foam WandA-25 Airless Foam WandA-25 Airless Foam Wand

A-25 Airless Foam Wand

RinseRinseRinseRinseRinseRinseRinseRinseRinse

Rinse

Garden Hose GunGarden Hose GunGarden Hose GunGarden Hose GunGarden Hose GunGarden Hose GunGarden Hose GunGarden Hose GunGarden Hose Gun

Garden Hose Gun

SpraySpraySpraySpraySpraySpraySpraySpraySpray

Spray

Low/High Flow Fan NozzlesLow/High Flow Fan NozzlesLow/High Flow Fan NozzlesLow/High Flow Fan NozzlesLow/High Flow Fan NozzlesLow/High Flow Fan NozzlesLow/High Flow Fan NozzlesLow/High Flow Fan NozzlesLow/High Flow Fan Nozzles

Low/High Flow Fan Nozzles

Dilution Ratio Range @ 40 PSIDilution Ratio Range @ 40 PSIDilution Ratio Range @ 40 PSIDilution Ratio Range @ 40 PSIDilution Ratio Range @ 40 PSIDilution Ratio Range @ 40 PSIDilution Ratio Range @ 40 PSIDilution Ratio Range @ 40 PSIDilution Ratio Range @ 40 PSI

Dilution Ratio Range @ 40 PSI

Low FlowLow FlowLow FlowLow FlowLow FlowLow FlowLow FlowLow FlowLow Flow

Low Flow

91:1 to 8:191:1 to 8:191:1 to 8:191:1 to 8:191:1 to 8:191:1 to 8:191:1 to 8:191:1 to 8:191:1 to 8:1

91:1 to 8:1

High FlowHigh FlowHigh FlowHigh FlowHigh FlowHigh FlowHigh FlowHigh FlowHigh Flow

High Flow

306:1 to 6:1306:1 to 6:1306:1 to 6:1306:1 to 6:1306:1 to 6:1306:1 to 6:1306:1 to 6:1306:1 to 6:1306:1 to 6:1

306:1 to 6:1


